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Churchyard
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Philip Haynes, Briarsmead, Old Rd, RH3 7DU (842186)
Email: Philip.haynes@tiscali.co.uk
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Dear Friends
Where has the summer gone? As I look out of the window, I can see Autumn taking
hold, but I find the changing of the seasons rather comforting. As nice as the light
summer evenings are, I also enjoy the cosiness of nights drawing in and putting on a
thick jumper to walk the dog through fallen crisp leaves. Autumn is my favourite season as the changing colours of the trees are astounding, I never tire of looking at
them!
But as autumn turns to winter, the darker nights can also bring anxiety and fear, especially for those living alone in non-lit streets. This month also brings with it the
dreaded ‘H’ word… Halloween! In a previous parish, the incumbent was extremely
strict in that there was to be no mention of the H word, which initiated that sense of
anxiety and fear.
So, I would like to knock the taboo out of Halloween and bring the festival back to
light where it belongs so that we may celebrate and not be scared! As you may know,
Halloween was shortened from All Hallows Eve, marking the first chapter of the story, which concludes with All Hallows (All Saints) day. On All Saints’ Day, we know
and celebrate that death is not the end, that when we die, we spend eternity with Jesus, with new life stronger than death.
So, Halloween is a time where we can draw comfort from that and confront all that
scares us in life. Halloween is an opportunity for children to do what they always do
when working out issues of life… play!! If approached with a sense of wonder rather
than cynicism, it is a perfect opportunity to educate children from a Christian perspective. Halloween enables children to unpack all the usual ‘baddies’ in fairy tales –
witches, ghosts, skeletons and vampires – and confront all that scares them,
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including death. Then, on All Saints’ Day, we hear the second half of the story – that
death is not the end, that we do not become eerie ghosts when we die, but we spend
eternity with God and those we love but no longer see.
Children who dress-up as e.g. witch, does not mean that they are interested in the
occult. They are simply working out, through play, good and evil. I do not know
about you, but I cannot think of one story in my childhood where the hero/heroine
loses! Whether it be a vampire, a witch, ghosts, or goblins these playfully represent
the DARKNESS and fear in the world around us. But as we hear from St John’s
Gospel 1:5, ‘ The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it’.
God is always with us in our times of fear, and when we cannot see the road ahead,
‘Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path’ Psalm 119:105.
It is an interesting fact that the playful act of Trick-or-Treating began in the British
Isles with children going from door to door singing for ‘soul cakes’ to remember the
dead. (Sting on YouTube does a beautiful rendition)
Also, the tradition of carving a lantern also came from Christianity – this time in
Ireland and was used to scare away the devil.
So, the origins of Halloween are steeped in Christianity, unfortunately, the commercialisation of Halloween has meant that the costumes have got rather sinister causing
fear and trepidation. But like all things that we face in life that challenge us, it’s
worth pausing to try and look from a different perspective, and by doing so it allows
us to question and consider where God is in all this!

Happy Halloween
God Bless
Anna

POSTCARDS OF BUCKLAND SERIES (Cover Pictures)
The cover postcards of Tranquil Dale (top) by Friths of Reigate c.1948 ,and of Rectory Lane (bottom) c.1930’s. Anyone with more informed information on the
dates,do let me know.
DF
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Church Service Times
OCTOBER SERVICES AT ST MARY’S & St MICHAEL’S
Date

St Mary’s Buckland

St Michael’s Betchworth

4 October

9.30am Dial-in Service

9.30am Dial-in Service
11am Parish Communion
(spoken service)

Trinity 17
HARVEST
11 October

9.30am Dial-in Service

Trinity 18

11am Parish Communion
(spoken service)

18 October

9.30am Dial-in Service

9.30am Dial-in Service

9.30am Dial-in Service
11am Parish Communion
(spoken service)

Trinity 19

25 October

9.30am Dial-in Service

Trinity 20
Bible Sunday

11am Parish Communion
(spoken service)

1 November

9.30am Dial-in Service

Trinity 21
All Saints Day

9.30am Dial-in Service

9.30am Dial-in Service
11am Parish Communion
(spoken service)

4pm All Souls Service
(PLEASE BOOK—see
opposite

The Telephone Dial-in Services at 9.30am are available by calling 0333 0110 945,
Room number 10027764#, PIN 5317#
Online Sunday Services will continue to be available during October via the Church
websites.
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4th

11am

Our churches

HARVEST FESTIVAL

5

4th

2pm

Dorking Museum

Betchworth Castle Guided
Walk

29

23rd

2.30pm

Arts Society
Betchworth

Talk on John Ruskin via
ZOOM

26

FROM THE REGISTERS—OCTOBER 2020
Wedding
Sara Raymond & Andrew Lane married at St Marys Church Buckland, Saturday
29th August
Funeral
Funeral service held at St Michael’s for Ivy Kathleen May Waters who died 16th
July 2020 aged 96 at her home in Brockham

ALL SOUL’S DAY—1 NOV—PLEASE BOOK!
This will be held on 1st November at 4pm in St Mary’s Church Buckland
Due to current restrictions on numbers it will be necessary to book a seat for this service. If you would like to attend then please contact Liz Vahey on 01737 221444 or
email lizvahey@btinternet.com.
If you have a name you would like added to our list please let me know on the above
details.
Liz Vahey , Churchwarden

To That which is most Important
Were I able to shut my eyes, ears, legs, hands
and walk into myself for a thousand years
Perhaps I would reach—I do not know its name—what matters most
By Czeslaw Milosz (1911-2004, Polish poet)
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Editorial
Covid-19 Update—Restrictions tightened
The Government announced that from 14 September 2020, the rule of social
meetings of up to 30 people being allowed was to be renounced, due to a secondwave increase of the virus across the country. From this date, there are to
be no social meetings, inside or outside, with more than 6 people for
the ‘foreseeable future’. A structure of fines may be enforced if this
is contravened. This will further delay the social meetings of almost all local
Clubs and Societies, just as many were almost ready to return to normal local life.
This is quite a step-back. Any dates of meeting or gatherings in this issue of the magazine were written before this announcement, so
please check with organisers.
Supporting Local Businesses
Repeating a standing offer published in October 2019: If your business advertises
in the local magazine, and you wish to contribute an editorial piece of up to 250
words about ‘what you do or the services you provide’ - this will be published
free of charge. See pages 18,19 & 20 for examples.
Cover Pictures
A series of historical views of village, mainly from old postcards, will grace the
cover for a period of several months, illustrating how the village—has changed
over time. I trust this will be of interest to at least some of our readers.
Did you know you can read this magazine online?
This magazine is available on-line on the church website, where many of the photos are in colour. Here is the link for you to set up a short-cut on your computer/
tablet/phone:
stmarythevirginbuckland.net/resources/parish-magazine-2
All the adverts also appear in the online issue, enabling readers to find local traders online, even if you’ve assigned the paper magazine to the bin!
Duncan Ferns
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Church Matters
St Mary’s Buckland & St Michael’s Betchworth
Open Tuesday Thursday & Sunday 9-4pm
(Covid-19 times)
Our beautiful churches now host the ‘village bookswap
scheme’ – simply come along when the church is open
and select a book to take home and read and return it when
you are finished. All books are kept in 72 hr quaratine before being put on display. Please visit and enjoy the
calm and peaceful buildings to gather your thoughts or
marvel at the historic architecture.

In connection with ‘Terracycle’ St Michael’s also has a recycling scheme for certain
specific household items including: Lavazza eco coffee capules, Finish, Dettol, Airwick & Vanish products, Carex, Imperial Leather & Baileys of Bond Street, Spontex
Dispoable Gloves (please see the porch notices for more details.)
If you would like to use either St Mary’s/St Michael’s for reherarsals/exhibitions/
concerts/craft groups etc we are open to most ideas and would be delighted to hear
from you. The churches are wonderful assets to both
villages, and we would love to see the buildings used
more for community projects not just for worship. For
any enquiries please contact Revd Anna on 01737
901860, 07939 388607 or email
rectorbetchworthandbuckland@gmail.com
Stay safe, God Bless
Revd Anna & The Churchwardens
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BUCKLAND PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE
Village Pond Clearance - On Sunday 13th September, the
Reigate Area Conservation Volunteers (RACV) led a pond
clearance event in Buckland. A big thank you to the team
of volunteers who turned out to help, to Simon Elson for
leading the activity, to the RACV committee for including
our pond on their calendar of events and ensuring the
arrangements for this year’s organised activity complied
with all the current government guidelines.
Request from webmaster - If you are involved in a group
or activity that currently has content on Buckland village website please check
whether the information currently published needs a refresh; perhaps you are
planning to start up again, are already meeting virtually or have taken a decision o
defer any restart until 2021. To keep the information on our village website up to
date and relevant please also remember to send updates to
webmaster@bucklandsurrey.net when you send an email to local newsletters and
magazines.
Concerns expressed about traffic related noise and speeding – Several residents
have recently complained about “noisy motorcycles and flashy cars” travelling at
speed through Buckland and asked whether the local police are aware of “this
problem”. The latest advice from our Mole Valley police team is:
•
The reality is that incidents need to be reported at the time of the incident to
enable the information to be reviewed by the incident handling centre” with a
reminder that “if it is not reported Surrey police will not know about it;
•
Incidents should be reported to 101 (or online) unless there is an emergency,
an offence is in progress or you believe there is a safety issue in which case
you are advised to call 999;
•
Issues reported will be shared with officers on the ground and be taken into
consideration when patrols are being briefed and/or proactive police activity
is being planned;
•
All information provided feeds into decisions to undertake targeted policing
activity and joint working with other agencies.
So, if you have concerns please report them.
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Amenity Improvements - When the Parish Council next meets it will consider, as
part of budget planning for April 2021 – March 2022, potential amenity
improvements. If you have identified an amenity improvement you think would
benefit our community and are prepared to help deliver it, please contact the Clerk.
Sheena Boyce, Clerk

parishcouncil@bucklandsurrey.net

01737 448023

Postcard of Buckland Pond c.1923 when the new road (to Pebblehill) was made

THE FRIENDS OF ST. MARY’S
If you have not yet joined the Friends, and would like to do so, or would like more
information, please see the literature in the church or contact one of the officers (e.g.
Ianthe Cox, Secretary, ianthecox@gmail.com). The annual subscription is £15 for
one person, £30 for a household.
The object of the Friends is to help maintain the fabric and structure of St. Mary’s, an
important focal point at the centre of Buckland and a listed building with 1,000 years
of history.
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Solution on p.23

Grade: Difficult. Solution on p.24

If anyone is going, it’s Sneezy
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CROSSWORD. Solution on page 24
Across
1 He must be ‘the husband of but
one wife and must manage his
children and his household
well’ (1 Timothy 3:12) (6)
4 ‘For we must all — before the
judgement seat of Christ’ (2
Corinthians 5:10) (6)
7 ‘They reeled and staggered like
drunken men; they were at their
— end’ (Psalm 107:27) (4)
8 See 19 Across
9 It concerned who among the
disciples would be the greatest
(Luke 9:46) (8)
13 Formed by the Jews in
Thessalonica to root out Paul and
Silas (Acts 17:5) (3)
16 ‘He has sent me to bind up the
— ’ (Isaiah 61:1) (6-7)
17 Moved rapidly on foot
(Matthew 28:8) (3)
19 and 8 ‘ — a great company of
the — host appeared with the
angel’ (Luke 2:13) (8,8)

4 ‘No one can see the kingdom
of God unless he is born —
’(John 3:3) (5)

15 One of Noah’s great-greatgrandsons (Genesis 10:24) (4)

12 Visible sign of what had been
there (Daniel 2:35) (5)

23 ‘You strain out a — but
swallow a camel’ (Matthew
23:24) (4)

18 Traditionally the first British
5 Animal hunted or killed as food Christian martyr (5)
25 Comes between Luke and Acts (Ezekiel 22:25) (4)
20 Relationship of Ner to Saul (1
(4)
6 ‘He encouraged them — —
Samuel 14:50) (5)
remain true to the Lord’ (Acts
26 Empower (Acts 4:29) (6)
21 Jacob had one at a place he
11:23) (3,2)
named Bethel while on his way to
27 ‘Get these out of here! How
10 Ruses (anag.) (5)
Haran, fleeing from Esau
dare you turn my Father’s house
(Genesis 28:12) (5)
into a — !’ (John 2:16) (6)
11 Jewish priestly vestment
(Exodus 28:6) (5)
22 Bats (anag.) (4)
24 Hindrance (Romans 14:13) (8)

Down
1 Sunrise (Psalm 119:147) (4)

13 This was the trade of
2 The part of the day when
Alexander, who did Paul ‘a great
Cornelius the Caesarean centurion deal of harm’ (2 Timothy 4:14)
had avision of an angel of God
(9)
(Acts 10:3) (9)
14 ‘This is my — , which is for
3 He was one of those who
you; do this in remembrance of
returned with Zerubbabel from
me’ (1 Corinthians 11:24) (4)
exile inBabylon to Jerusalem
(Nehemiah 7:7) (5)
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Why I am not a Buddhist
A poem by Molly Peacock (b. Buffalo, New York, 1947)
I love desire, the state of want and thought
Of how to get; building a kingdom in a soul

Requires desire. I love the things I’ve sought You in your beltless bathrobe, tongues of cash that loll
From my billfold—and I love what I want: clothes,
houses, redemption. Can a new mauve suit
equal God? Oh no, desire is ranked. To lose
a loved pen is not like losing faith. Acute
desire is for nut gateau is driven out by death,

but the cake on its plate has meaning,
even when love is endangered and nothing matters.
For my mother, health; for my sister, bereft,
Wholeness. But why is desire suffering?
Because want leaves a world in tatters?
How else but in tatters should a world be?
A columned porch set high above a lake.
Here, take my money. A loved face in agony,
The spirit gone. Here, use my rags of love.

A key tenet of Buddhism is that if you rid yourself of desire, you also rid yourself of
suffering. Nirvana. The poet says she can’t be a Buddhist because she desires
things. She likes that she desires them ...
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3
Josiah Dellow

THE INSCRIPTION
In Loving memory of Josiah Dellow,
called to rest May 19th 1910, aged 77.
'But love the Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made high by the
blood of Christ'. EPH [Ephesians] 12-13
Grave Plot 3
(Buckland MI Report)

Josiah was born in 1833 in Manuden,
Essex. He married Caroline Higgins of
St George’s London. At the age of 25 he
became the Coachman for Mr Beaumont
at Buckland Court, a job he held for
around 40 years until he retired.
He and his wife had seventeen children
born in Buckland over a 25-year period
from 1860-1885. This is validated in the
census information. Is this a Buckland
Record? Any contenders out there? (do
let me know, DF)

The census records show the names of
the children at home, and by inference,
those who left home as teenagers for
jobs outside the area. 1861 shows 3
children home; 1871 8 children home;
1881 9 children home, 4 left; 1891 8
children home, 7 left; and by 1901 all
15 had left home—and left Buckland.
Josiah and his wife celebrated their
Golden Wedding in 1908, with 11 children and 23 grandchildren present,
together with several members of the
Beaumont family; witnessed by a report of the Dorking & Leatherherad
Advertiser of the day.
A remarkable life, rather understated
on the grave inscription.
Thanks to Genaeologist Steve Dellow
of Plymouth for information. Josiah
Dellow was his 3x Great Grandfather.

Only two of the childen died in infancy,
Emma (b. 1862) and Caroline (b. 1867).
The survival of 15 children was itself
remarkable in Victorian times.
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ST. JAMES THE LEAST
Beware what lurks in the church vestry...
The Rectory
St James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren
I am unsurprised that the cleaning lady took exception to you dismantling your motorbike in the church vestry. Clergy vestries are the final repositories of rotting hymn
books, ancient cassocks with a certain aroma, buckets with holes in, which are kept
“just in case” and dead animals in various states of decomposition; but they are no
place for bike chains, disc brakes and inner tubes.
I will concede that vestries seem to attract all those objects no one quite knows what
to do with, but which parishioners can’t bear to throw away. Flower arrangers creep
into my vestry, looking for space for boxes of twine. Decorators arrive with cribs
and Easter gardens they are hoping to store. And even the choirmaster occasionally
sidles in, trying to slip some anthems past me. I repel them all with vigour, and a
firm broom.
One thing I can’t keep out of the vestry are the portraits of all my predecessors, who
stare down at me reproachfully. The most recent, in colour, stare smugly, knowing
that I am still being compared to them, and falling short. Earlier incumbents, in
black and white, look mildly reproachful, reminding me that they all held doctorates
from Oxford. The hand-drawn portraits from pre-1870 are the worst – they all look
as if they drank vinegar for breakfast and argued Pelagianism over lunch, just for
fun. I am already rehearsing my own look of pained forgiveness for my leaving
photo that will stare down on my own successor, and perpetually irritate him
It also seems to be a tradition that retiring clergy donate their robes for their successors, probably because it spares them a walk to the dustbin. So, a five-foot, 18 stone
incumbent will leave a cassock for his six-foot, ten stone successor. There will also
be a spare 1960s nylon surplice hanging on the back of the vestry door, to remind
you that should you ever forget your own, then this is the horror you will be obliged
to wear throughout Evensong.
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SURREY POINTING
SPECIALISTS
Brickwork, pointing and repairs specialists

35 years experience, Fully Insured
Free Estimates
MOT Testing
Station

Domestic, commercial and listed
buildings, new builds

Repairs & Servicing
to all makes

Lime Mortar, Stonework,
Crack Stitching

Reigat e Ro ad
Buckland,
Near R eigat e

All brick repairs, all styles of brickwork
pointing undertaken by traditional

01737
242766

i
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6-8 Pixham Lane, Dorking,
Surrey, RH4 1PT

RICHARDSON & BRADS FENCING LTD

T: 01306 640 143 - 01483 414 745
E: INFO@RBFENCINGLTD.CO.UK

ii
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Chris
Long

S u pe r b pr o fe s s i o n a l c l e a n i n g o f
C a r p e ts , U p h o l s te r y , C u r t a i n s a n d
L e a th e r . A l s o O r i e n t a l R u g s a n d
G u a r ds m a n A n ti -S t a i n P r o te c ti o n

•
•
•
•
•

S p o t s t a in a n d O d o u r r e m o v a l

•
•
•
•

L e a t h e r c l e a n in g s p e c ia lis t s
F la m e r e t a r d in g
D u s t m it e r e d u c t io n s e r v ic e
A ll w o r k f u lly in s u r e d a n d g u a r a n t e e d

F o r a f r e e , n o o b l i g a t i o n q u o t a ti o n
c a ll tod a y

FREEPHO NE
0 808 1 44 90 71

GRASSCUTTING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
SHED & GARAGE
CLEARANCE/TIDY UPS

TEL: 01737 844039
MOB: 07887 505811

vi
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T HE HAIR S T UD IO
O N BR O C KHAM G R EE N
Open 9am-5pm Tues to Sat 1pm

Unisex sa lon
Carefree hair for
your ind ividua l needs
Te l 01737 843533

Josh Flynn
Gardening Maintenance
Grass Cutting – Hedge Cutting – Tree Surgery
Leaf Clearance – Fencing – Weed Control

Tel: 01737 202179
Mob: 07920 715779

J CHITTY & SON
FAMILY BUTCHERS EST 1890
* Local free range meat and poultry *
* Home made sausages, burgers, pies *
* Cooked meats, specialist cheeses and bread *

ABERDEEN HOUSE, BROCKHAM

Myra V. Baston

ZOE UNDERWOOD

GradDipPhys. MCSP. RCST

PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR
Zoe

Chartered Physiotherapist

Interior & Exterior works welcome
Fully Insured
A clean, efficient & reliable service

Craniosacral Therapist
15a Dene Street, Dorking RH4 2DB

Please call 07876 572624
vii
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Payroll—VAT—Tax Returns
Local to Betchworth
Call: 01737 652852

Surrey Mole & Wasp
Control
Professional Pest control
Service

Old Wall Cottage, Old Reigate Road, Betchworth, Surrey RH3 7DR
Tel: 01737 843029

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

We cater for the Nursing needs of up to 29 residents in our small,
comfortable home from home environment. Now with refurbishment
rooms and wet rooms.

ix
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Richard Mason, NCH Arb
Qualified and insured Tree Surgeon
and Arboriculturist
Logs and Woodmulch
20, The Borough, Brockham,
Betchworth, Sur rey RH3 7NB
Tel: 01737 8 44916
Mobile: 0797 6 751 277

www.viviencresswell.co.uk

Unlimited Novus tea & coffee

Scones with clotted cream & jam
A selection of delicious cakes
Freshly prepared sandwiches

x
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Based in Redhill, we offer cloud accounting set-up and
training, coaching and advice for new start-ups
and established businesses. Guiding you through the maze
of accounting and tax compliance.

Helping you realise your dreams

Would You Like to
ADVERTISE HERE?
Then please contact the
Advertising Team
Email:
bandbmagads@gmail.com
xi
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Notices on the walls will tell you that marriage fees in the 1920s were seven shillings
and sixpence, that Communion wine can be obtained from a shop that closed down a
generation ago and there will be a copy of the prayer of thanksgiving to be used on
the Relief of Mafeking. My only advice is to remove your bike before it gets bundled up with the Scouts’ tents – and lost forever in the churchwarden’s shed.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace

MUSIC IN DORKING – OCTOBER 2019
I’m sorry not to have written Music in Dorking for several months now, but of
course when the coronavirus pandemic broke out, all concert life stopped abruptly.
Concerts and festivals were cancelled, choirs were unable to rehearse, and many
professional musicians – especially the younger and less-established ones – have
faced real problems. At the time I write this, there is still no real hope of when any
of these activities will be able to resume. It is a desperately sad situation.
Many organisations have responded by going online, by making performances available via the internet. So it has been possible to watch operas and listen to concerts
and recitals from all around the world. The wonderful BBC Radio 3 has rebroadcast lots of classic Prom concerts and other archive performances. But of
course it’s not the same as attending a live concert.
The Dorking Choral Society, which I sing with, is holding rehearsals via Zoom, with
no certainty as to when we will next be able to give a concert. The Leith Hill Music
Festival was postponed from April to September and then cancelled, and next year’s
festival will be a reduced affair with just two concerts and no competitions. The
Dorking Concertgoers Society has planned an excellent programme for the season
but has delayed taking any ticket bookings until the situation becomes clearer.
One small improvement for us is that the Dorking Halls has now opened its cinema
and their ‘encore’ event screenings include several musical items. September had
performances of Carmen, La boheme and Rigoletto. October’s diary includes The
three tenors – voices for eternity, a film celebrating the trio of legendary singers;
Turandot from the stunning setting of Sydney harbour; and Michael Ball and Alfie
Boa performing songs from musical theatre and the pop world. Do keep an eye on
the Halls website for further screenings of concerts and operas. In the meantime,
please keep safe and well!
Ian Codd
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‘GONG BATH’ RELAXATION COMES TO BUCKLAND

I am overjoyed to be able to welcome you to join me for a deep relaxing weekly experience at The Buckland Reading Room. There will be two sessions every Wednesday starting from the 14th of October 2020, (1:15-2:15pm & 2:30-3:30pm).
A Gong Bath will usually start with a guided visualisation to encourage the participant to be in the here in now for optimum enjoyment of the Gong's healing vibrations. The participant can choose to sit on a chair, or lie on a yoga mat (To comply
with Covid government rules and safety, bring your own mats, blankets and cushions).
During the session, other instruments may be used to lead to the Gong Bath's journey
as well as afterwards. As the complex sounds and overtones of the instruments wash
over you and bathe you in an almost palpable sound experience, deep relaxation,
relief and healing have space to occur. Contact Helene for more info and to book, at
LotusDance.Helene@gmail.co.
Helene Maltravers
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NEW HYPNOTHERAPIST SERVICE IN BROCKHAM
Hypnosis is a relaxed state of focused attention during which your subconscious
mind is much more receptive to learning and more open to suggestion. In a therapeutic context, suggestions are designed to help change unhelpful thought patterns.
Sam trained at the renowned Clifton Practice Hypnotherapy Training School and
qualified in Solution Focused Hypnotherapy (SFH) which is a modern evidence-based therapy combining a form of psychotherapy called Solution Focused
Brief Therapy (SFBT) with some Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) and Neuro
Linguistic Programming (NLP) techniques and hypnosis to reduce stress and anxiety
and help achieve positive changes quickly through gaining control of our thoughts,
our feelings and our behaviour. It is forward looking and focuses on finding solutions
rather than trying to uncover or analyse the origin of problems. The techniques that
she uses do not require you to talk about problems or relive traumatic past experiences. If you have experienced distressing events, we acknowledge that they happened
and help you move from where you are to where you want to be.
Each session is tailored to every client’s exact needs and Sam has been receiving
glowing feedback from current clients including:
KW who says, “Sam is amazing and has helped me immensely during this time of
change and uncertainty with my career. She has equipped me with the tools and
confidence to start the next chapter of my life and help focus my mind and thoughts
into what I can control…I really can’t recommend her enough.”
Sam can help people with anxiety, depression, sleep
problems, fears and phobias, smoking, weight management and much more. Please feel free to get in touch
directly with any questions you may have. Sam says, “I’m so
inspired by SFH and delighted to be offering it to clients in my
local area. It gives me confidence to offer something which is
backed up by neuroscience. It’s a transformational practice
and I’ve seen at first-hand how it changes lives in a very positive way. Put simply, it works!”
Sam is offering up to ten free Initial Consultations for Buckland Parish
Magazine readers (Worth £45) when they mention this article.
Samantha Rivett (DSFH, HPD, Registered with NCH, AfSFH)
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BETCHWORTH ARTIST OFFERS COMMISSIONS
Trevor Reaveley has over 30 years of digital graphic design and illustration experience behind him. He decided it was time to do something he enjoyed a bit more,
and get the paint brushes out! He has focused on the niche of individually commissioned pet portraits - hand painted, old fashioned brush and acrylics on a high quality
artboard or canvas.
Trevor says ‘It’s all been fully digital for (almost) as long as I can remember. A very
strange feeling after so much time behind a screen’.
Each and every animal has their own little personality, captured by your photographs
which he works from, so the better the picture, the better the finished result. He will
suggest options for the composition and confirm timsescales (usually just a few
weeks). Trevor is based in Betchworth and offers free local delivery within a 5 mile
radius.
The new advert below has examples of Trevors impressive work, but to see the real
detail of his work I strongly recommend viewing his website (Ed.), A great present
for Christmas, birthdays… or anything!
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THE MAGAZINE 60 YEARS AGO
Editors comments in italics

October 1960

This month I selected a timeless story in Buckland’s Parish Magazine, from outside the
region, titled ‘Britain’s Strangest Chapel’: St Govans in Pembrokeshire (below St Govan’s Head)

‘Amongst the legends of King Arthur in the 6th Century, Gawain (=Govan), King Arthur’s knight, married Lady Ragnell to save his beloved King from death at the hands
of Sir Gromer Somer Joure. Despite the marriage of honour, their love grew. After 7
years though, his wife fled for mysterious reasons. Gawain lived at the Court of Caerlon in Somerset and the search for his wife led him to take his small boat across to
South Wales. His boat was caught in a storm and broken on the rock beneath these
cliffs. One morning, half dead, he crawled to this patch of grass halfway-up the cliff
and was there some weeks, sustained by freshwater springs from the cliffs, eggs from
nesting seabirds and fish from the sea. After his eventual rescue, he returned to build a
Chapel home (20 ft x 12 ft) in the place that had saved his life. He lived there as a
hermit for the rest of his life. It became a place of pilgrimage in the 12th century
when the current building was built and the stream became a ‘Holy Well’ with great
powers of healing, cripples coming here to be cured as recently as 1840” - despite the
52 steps down from the top of the cliff later put in to provide access.
Further myths and legends abound. But today as you look at the shiny stone slab
which forms a seat and think of the years it took for this rough hewn rock to become
so smooth, you are tempted to believe it is old enough to have been fashioned by
someone living in those far-off times.’
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12th October: Edith Cavell, nurse
Edith Cavell is a good saint for NHS workers this year: she cared for the sick despite
the danger to her own safety. Edith was a vicar’s daughter from Swardeston in Norfolk, where she was born in 1865. She became a governess, but her heart was for
nursing, so she went on to train at the London Hospital, before nursing in various
hospitals such as St Pancras and Manchester.

When Edith was 42, she decided to go abroad, and was appointed matron of a large
training centre for nurses in Brussels. She was still there seven years later, when the
First World War broke out and German troops invaded Belgium on their way to Paris
and the Channel Ports. Edith’s nursing school became a Red Cross hospital, and she
turned down the opportunity to return to the safety of England. Instead, her nurses
tended wounded soldiers from both German and Allied armies.
Sadly, in 1915, when the Germans began their occupation of Brussels, they took a
dim view of Edith’s work. But they would have been even more unhappy had they
known she was helping to smuggle 200 British soldiers across the border into the
Netherlands! Finally, the Germans arrested Edith in August 1915, and put her into
solitary confinement. They tricked her into confessing to a charge which carried the
death penalty. But Edith refused to show either regret at what she had done, or any
fear or bitterness towards her captors.
On 11th October 1915, the night before her execution, Edith was visited by the Anglican chaplain to Brussels, the Revd Stirling Gahan. Together they said the words of
Abide with Me, and Edith received her last Holy Communion.
She told Gahan: “I am thankful to have had these ten weeks of quiet to get ready.
Now I have had them and have been kindly treated here. I expected my sentence and
I believe it was just. Standing, as I do, in view of God and eternity, I realise that patriotism is not enough. I must have no hatred or bitterness to anyone.”
Edith was shot by a firing squad next day, on 12th October 1915. After the war her
body was exhumed and buried in Norwich Cathedral. Her memorial service in Westminster Abbey attracted thousands. A commemorative statue of her stands near Trafalgar Square.
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COVID-19 IS NOT FUNNY. BUT SOME OF THE BLACK HUMOUR IS…
Does anyone know if we can take showers yet? Or should we just keep washing our
hands?
The ‘World Cinema’ company posted ‘The World is temporarily closed’
For the second half of quarantine, do we have to stay with the same family or can
we rotate? Asking for a friend.
The Conservative Party Calendar: January, February, March, Lockdown, January
Can we please uninstall 2020 and install it again. This version has a virus.

Stepped on my scales this morning. It said ‘please use social distancing, one person
at a time’
‘Wear your mask at home at all times’. This is not to avoid the virus. It is to avoid
constant eating.
‘Do not keep touching your face’. Helpful tip: keep a glass of wine in each hand.
When it gets tough, replace wine with G&T or whiskey.
Education is important but opening the pubs is importanter.
Two of my roommates keep seeing their boyfriends. Not only are they not social
distancing, not only do the boyfriends come in our house, but also, the boyfriends
are ugly.
They said a mask and gloves were enough to go the grocery store. They lied, everybody else had clothes on.
Husband and I went grocery shopping with masks. Got home, took off masks.
Brought home wrong husband! Stay alert people…
Posted on Libertyonthelighterside.com
And...Due to problems with getting a personal Coronovirus test, - the ‘Test & Trace’
Programme has been replaced by the ‘Trace a Test’ Programme.

Solution to Bridge Puzzle on p.12
Cash ♥2, discarding a ♣ from dummy. East is squeezed. The possible permutations are too
numerous to list here: suffice to say that you now play the Ace of whichever suit East has discarded and proceed to squeeze him again. You end up making two tricks in whatever suit East
discarded initially, and two tricks in whatever suit he discarded thereafter.
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OCTOBER GARDENING NOTES
October – the perfect planting season
Yes, it’s cooler. Yes, it’s wetter. But the ground is still warm and plants and trees
love being planted now. Many gardeners plant for an instant splash of colour during
the growing season, particularly for infilling existing borders. You can, at least, instantly see what you are getting. However, planting when dormant can reap richer
rewards with little need for watering.
This is especially important for larger specimens such as trees and hedging. Make
sure the rootball is thoroughly soaked before planting and add mychorrizal fungi
(Rootgrow is easier to remember!), bone meal and a mulchy compost to the hole.
Firm down well after planting and stake if in an exposed area. Consider a fruit tree if
you can fit one in. Many are self-fertile if you don’t have room for others nearby.
For smaller spaces, try a fruit bush such as a blueberry or gooseberry, but judging by
our sales this year strawberries are still the most popular berry fruit, as well as being
amongst the easiest to grow. Think ahead to next year and plant spring bulbs now.
There’s no shortage of choice in size and colour: from the smallest crocus to to the
grandest alliums and fritillaria imperialis, there’s a bulb for every spot.
It seems there are few places where you can escape from the effects of the pandemic.
Fortunately gardens are one of the great exceptions and the natural world has continued oblivious to the world’s problems. Let gardening lift your spirits and be the perfect antidote to grey skies and challenging times.
David Hogg, Buckland Nurseries
Solution to Crossword on p.13

Solution to Sudoku on p.12

ACROSS: 1, Deacon. 4, Appear. 7,
Wits. 8, Heavenly. 9, Argument. 13,
Mob. 16, Broken-hearted. 17, Ran. 19,
Suddenly. 24, Obstacle. 25, John. 26,
Enable. 27, Market.
DOWN: 1, Dawn. 2, Afternoon. 3,
Nehum. 4, Again. 5, Prey. 6, All to. 10,
Users. 11, Ephod. 12, Trace. 13, Metalwork. 14, Body. 15, Eber. 18, Alban.
20, Uncle. 21, Dream. 22, Stab. 23,
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Any chance of an orange juice please?
Lockdown may have eased, but there is uncertainty in the air. Covid protection is
variable. Whilst on a walk in Sussex and in need of a drink, we were asked to read
the notice below before entering the premises:

Not everyone is quite so ‘thorough’. Despite everything, a nice pub… and we are
still well. So thank you !
DF
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THE ARTS SOCIETY BETCHWORTH—via ZOOM
Join us on Tuesday, 20th October at 2.30 for the
next in our very popular series of virtual lectures
when Simon Seligman will present a Zoom lecture
entitled ‘From Venice to Sheffield: John Ruskin's
Passion for Art, Craft and Social Justice.’

If you are not a member do come as a visitor. Zooming is not complicated and we provide easy to follow
instructions.
John Ruskin (1819 – 1900) was a truly extraordinary
and visionary Victorian. He left behind a dazzling
range of writing and collections. His ideas inspired
the Arts and Crafts Movement and the founding of
the National Trust, the Society for the Protection of
Ancient Buildings, and the Labour Movement. He
influenced the thinking of Tolstoy, Proust and Gandhi. So he set up projects that aspired to give the
working man access to beauty, art, craft and the land.
In 1871, he founded what became the Guild of St
George, the charity for arts, crafts and the rural economy. This lecture spans Ruskin’s life and work from
the timeless and global to the intimate and exquisite,
to paint a portrait of a great life.

John Ruskin 1863

Our lecturer, Simon Seligman, formerly Head of Communications at Chatsworth, has
lectured throughout the UK and in the US. He has also worked for John Ruskin’s
charity the Guild of St George.
If you would like to enjoy this absorbing, illustrated lecture do come as a visitor for
£5. Email Pat Frankland: pat_frankland@hotmail.com or ring 01737 842028
All you need is a PC, laptop or tablet, and a comfy chair. We promise you won’t nod
off!
Carole Evans
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THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Betchworth * Brockham * Buckland
October is the month that heralds Autumn is
here and it has a pattern of its own. It is the
month of mist and mellow fruitfulness. Leaves
start to fall and turn beautiful shades of red,
orange and yellow. Landscapes are a blaze of
colour.
The days are getting shorter with the low setting sun but the nights have a chill in the
air. The garden starts to slow down but there is still time to enjoy the rich colourful
display that October has to offer. Autumn is the ideal time to plant new trees. There
are practical reasons for this as the trees have the best chance for fully establishing
themselves and need minimal maintenance. Planted in Autumn they gently settle
their root systems, before the colder months of winter when the trees become
dormant. They also need less watering.

Deciduous trees and shrubs put on a colourful display in Autumn. They produce fruit
which attracts birds into your gardens. Rowans, Acers, Prunus and Holly are just a
few to choose from. There is a good selection of attractive trees in the garden centres
at this time of the year
Members are aware that this year’s Autumn Show had to be abandoned but they have
been encouraged to enter a virtual show instead. Photos of their entries were
requested plus a short caption. They were judged and prizes awarded. The three
categories were Garden / Craft / Cookery. Photography. Junior section. All results
will be published next month.
2020 has been a strange and worrying time for all of us but our gardens have been
our saviour. Enjoy Autumn as it is a stunning time of the year with its vast colours of
amber, bronze and red. Plant a tree and bring the wildlife into your garden.
Enjoy your gardens and Stay Safe.
Jane Siegal
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BROCKHAM BOWLS CLUB
Sadly the season is drawing to a close in what can only be
described as a funny old year. For obvious reasons all our
league and friendly games were cancelled but, under strict
Government guidelines, the Club has been running pretty
smoothly and with the green in superb condition many of
our members having been taking advantage of being able
to play again.
We did have a small hiccup when we had a couple of nocturnal visitors, foxes, who decided to have a bit of burrowing fun, but the damage was quickly repaired. At the
beginning of August we started our internal tournaments
and again due to playing restrictions we limited it to four competitions. We are
now at the semi final stages of the men’s and women’s Championship, the pairs
and the evening league. The finals will be played over the weekend of the 19th and
20th September and if anyone would to come down and watch you will be more
than welcome.
….>
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If you want to know more about the Club or bowls please call our Club Captain,
Christine Knight, on 07810 515345 or speak to me from my 10m distancing when
I’m delivering your parcels! In the meantime as this thing is still with us please all
stay safe.
Rick Lawrence

DORKING MUSEUM IN SEPTEMBER
Walking in Dorking: October’s programme
includes a Betchworth Castle Tour
(including exclusive access to the Castle
enclosure) on 4th October, 2pm—picture on
left; and Mayflower 400 walks, revealing
Dorking in the time of William Mullins, on
11th October, 2pm, and 18th October,
4.30pm, all at £4 per head. A maximum of
six people per walk, bookable through our
website, and walkers must wear masks. Details and Covid-procedures on
www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk/guided-walksaround-dorking/.
Museum Archives: The archives are now
opening separately under carefully controlled conditions. An outstanding archive
collection of local books and maps, photographs, postcards and prints, and other documents covering the Dorking area, and a
valuable resource for researching the history of a family, a house or other facets of
local life.
Initially open for visitors on Saturdays only, as space is limited. Email archivesjane@gmail.com with name and contact details, the topic to research, and preferred Saturday date and time. The team will check relevant material and get back to
confirm details. Advance booking and payment of a £5 fee is required. Please see
website www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk for further details.
Museum: The main exhibition space remains closed whilst plans are put in place to
allow safe re-opening while maintaining an appropriate visitor experience. For an
update on resumption of activities, to read our blog, to become a member or to donate, please visit the website www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk.
David Burton
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STROOD GREEN COMMUNITY SHOP
As autumn is upon us now, it is time for apples. Do look out for home grown apples
on sale in our Shop, and if you have spares in your garden, we would be happy to
have them.
Souper news!! We will hopefully be stocking the lovely and very popular fresh
Yorkshire Provender selection of soups in our chiller to the left of the milk.
ART EXPO—During lockdown, there was an ‘online’ exhibition of original artwork
done in the village. Well, you will be able to view a selection of these pieces in our
shop window, so do come and have a look.

CHRISTMAS—By the time you are reading this, a lot of Christmas stock will have
arrived at our shop!! Come and see what we have this year. Being an Independent
Community Shop, we are not constrained by a large retail chain, and can stock lovely unusual things on your doorstep. This includes tins of biscuits and chocolates.
A full range of Cartwright and Butler products will be in stock in plenty of time for
Christmas. They are perfect for presents, and the lovely Kilner tins and jars are all
reusable around the kitchen and home, and for homemade gifts in the future. A quick
search online will bring up lots of ideas.
More next month, including our opening hours for Christmas.

Christine (Manager) and the Team
01737 843965 www.theshopatstroodgreen.co.uk

‘Wishing

you hoo-gah’

www.bornpeaceful.com
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October 2020. Issue No. 1132
Articles for the November 2020 issue must, please, be with Duncan
Ferns (fernsdc@gmail.com) by Sunday 11th October 2020
Please send editable versions of articles: ideally WORD for text files
and JPG for images. The editor may shorten or omit articles submitted
for publication or, where appropriate, to publish them the following
month.

11 Oct

Editorial Views expressed in this magazine are those of the contributor and are not
necessarily shared by the editor or other church staff.
Contact details This magazine is published by St. Mary’s Church and contains
personal data such as names and contact details which may be of use to readers of the
magazine. In agreeing to the publication of their personal data in the magazine, such
persons also consent to this information being posted on the Church’s website,
www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net. Please let the editor know if any of the
information on the inside front cover or the back of the magazine is wrong or needs
to be updated, or if you do not want any of your contact details to be given in the
magazine. Also, if there are any other village contacts who would like to appear on

HISTORICAL NOTES
A book on the History of Buckland is available from Buckland Deli, Squires Nursery
Buckland, local Waterstones and Amazon: Buckland 1000-2000 with 2020 Vision
by Duncan C Ferns. 300pp, over 250 illustrations and a 600-name index.
Buckland (then Bochelant) was mentioned in the Domesday Book as a village of 35
households, a church and a watermill. These days it is a picturesque village covering
1362 acres, with a total population of around 580 in 240 households. It straddles the
A25 and the Guildford to Redhill Railway. The parish registers date back to 1560,
and the first recorded vicar to 1308. The present church is thought to have been built
in 1380, and was extensively refurbished in 1860. The church has six bells, still
regularly rung, and an unusual wooden spire. Some of the windows date from the
14th and 15th centuries. The light box on the rear wall of the church is a piece of an
1860 window from our church damaged by a WW2 bomb-blast. This window was
restored in 1994.
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BUCKLAND READING ROOM ACTIVITIES
1-4pm
4.15-5.15pm
5.30-7pm
1st/3rd Mon 10am-12 noon
10am-12 noon
Tuesday
1.30-5.15pm
Tuesday
1.45-5.30pm
Wednesday
1.45-5.30pm
Thursday
7-8.30pm
2nd Saturday 1.30-5.30pm
Monday

}

01372 802602

Art Group
Rainbows
Brownies
Singing Group
Tiny Tots Toddlers

David Burrells

Duplicate Bridge

Richard Wheen

Yoga
Sugar Guild

Judy Dokmanovic
Karen Hoad

}

842302

Jane Stewart
Meike Laurenson
Debbie Jones

248909
07701 347351
842082
07774 465374
844267

To book the Reading Room, email bookings4bucklandreadingroom@gmail.com
(preferred) or phone Stella Cantor on  843335

OTHER VILLAGE CONTACTS
Arts Society, Betchworth
Bell Ringers (practice Friday evenings)
Betchworth & Buckland Children’s Nursery
Betchworth & Buckland Society (secretary)
Betchworth Operatic & Dramatic Society
British Legion
Brockham Flower Club
Brockham Green Horticultural Society
Brockham Surgery/Chemist
Buckland & Betchworth Choral Soc. (sec.)
Buckland Parochial Charity (clerk)
Buckland Parish Council (clerk)
Buckland Village Shop
Children’s Society
Family Activities Betchworth & Buckland
Girl Guides contact
North Downs Primary School
One World Group
Reading Room - Chairman
- Treasurer
- Secretary
Reigate Pilgrims Cricket Club
St. Catherine’s Hospice
Surrey Police - non-urgent
Women’s Institute

Carole Evans
David Sayce
Mandy Creasey
Tamlynne Chapman
Pam Patch
Derek Holgate
Gail Allen
Ruth & Paul Johnson
Jean Cooke
Debbie Jones
Sheena Boyce
Emma Gallagher
Margaret Miller
Catriona Martin
Jane Stewart
Jane Douglass
Meike Laurenson
Tim Howe
John Maud
Liz Vahey
Julian Steed
Sheila Dyer
Margaret Miller

01372 452563
242776
843610
07734 202427
844138
842654
07925 925135
842691
843259/842175
245161
07701 347351
448023
845999
842098
07710 498591
842302
843211
248909
843529
843530
221444
842220
842046
101
842098

Websites: Church: www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net; Village: www.bucklandsurrey.net
Printed by Vincent Press Ltd.  01306 880177 sales@vincentpress.co.uk
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